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Practices. Planning & Construction Proceedings, Real Estate, Urban Renewal

Rona is a partner in Lipa Meir's Real Estate, Hotels & Leisure Department. Rona has an extensive experience of over 10 years in

handling a broad range of RE transactions including preliminary checks of land rights, sale/purchase and lease agreements,

development, planning and zoning, real estate taxation, registration procedures, etc.

Rona specializes in complex RE transactions, supporting contractors and developers through all stages of residential projects

development and construction, including purchasing the land through out planning the project, marketing, registration of rights,

and all other related legal aspects of such projects.

In addition, Rona has extensive experience in representing and advising developers and landlords in urban renewal

transactions, providing ongoing legal assistance in commercial RE transactions including offices and industrial buildings,

purchase groups and negotiations with banks and financial institutions.

Rona's practice includes representing the largest and leading real estate related companies in the Israeli market including

privately held  and traded companies, banks and institutional entities, in a variety of projects in Israel and abroad. Furthermore,

Rona has extensive experience in representing clients in front of the authorities, including Tax Authority, Israel Land Authority,

Land Registry Office and municipal authorities. Prior to joining our firm, Rona has served as an associate in the RE department

of one of the leading law firms in Israel and as in-house legal counsel of REIT1, a REIT fund listed in the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.

Education Bachelor of Laws, (LL.B) The College of Management and Academic Studies (2010)

Bar Admission Israel Bar Association, 2011
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Languages Hebrew, English
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